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• Project Lifecycle and EVM
• Available Resources

















*  Center functional office directors report to Agency functional AA. Deputy and below 
report to Center leadership. 































Chief of StaffAssociate Deputy AdministratorAssociate  Deputy Administrator for    
Strategy and Policy Assistant Associate Administrator
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NASA Chief Engineer 
Hal Bell (Acting)
Engineering Program/Project  
Management Division
Sandra Smalley
Earned Value Management 
Program Executive
Jerald Kerby
Agency Earned Value 
Management Working 
Group
Mission Directorates and 
Center  Focal Points
6NASA Center EVM Points of Contact
HQ Jerald Kerby (Chair) 256-544-3243
jerald/.g.kerby@nasa.gov
Ames Olga Stotzky 650-604-1299
olga.g.stotzky@nasa.gov  
Dryden Patti Daws 661-276-2964
patricia.r.daws@nasa.gov  
Glenn Bob Sefcik 216-433-8445
Robert.j.sefcik@nasa.gov  
Goddard Steve Shinn 301-286-5894
stephen.a.shinn@nasa.gov  
JPL Cal Chambers 818-354-0092
Calvin.r.chambers@jpl.nasa.gov 
Johnson Nancy Fleming 281-244-7205
nancy.fleming@nasa.gov 
Kennedy Kristen Kehrer 321-867-3691
Kristen.c.kehrer@nasa.gov 
Langley Dr. Barry Lazos 757-864-5731
Barry.s.lazos@nasa.gov  
Marshall Jerald Kerby 256-544-3243
Jerald.g.kerby@nasa.gov





• OMB Circular A-11
• NPDs
• NPR 7120
• MPDs / MDs
• MPRs / Programs
• MWIs / Projects








• NDIA PMSC EVMS Intent Guide
• EVM Capability Documentation
• NASA Schedule Management HB 
• IBR HB/Toolkit
• WBS Handbook 
• EVM Handbook 




















































Test, Launch & 
Checkout















(Initial Project WBS 









Review (IBR) (as 
required)












































EVM Required on Projects/Contracts ≥ 
$20M
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Project Life Cycle and EVM
Project Pre-Formulation Project Formulation Project Implementation




• Up-front Project Planning
• WBS Development 
• Schedule Development & Evaluation
• Schedule Risk Assessment (SRA)
• Program Planning & Control (PP&C) Training Initiative
• Integrated Baseline Review (IBR) Preparation & Support
• EVM Data Analysis Processes/Practices
• EVM Tools Support 
• Surveillance
• EVM on in-house development work is required in Phase C/D
• EVM on contracts is required from contract award





POLICY , HANDBOOKS, GUIDANCE
• NPR 7120.5
• EVM Handbook 
• Scheduling Handbook 
• IBR Toolkit 
• WBS Handbook
• Control Account Manager (CAM) Guide (draft)
• Standardized WBS (7120.5)








• Center EVM Implementation 
Plans and Support
• Support for Agency and Centers 
• Training
• RFP Development








• Access to Training Materials and 




• Internal material/Knowledge Now
• nen.nasa.gov




 EVM process flow diagrams (Storyboard)
 System Description (Detailed Process)
 Narratives (Summary Process)
 Project-Control Account Manager’s (P-CAM) Reference Guide
– Provides a quick reference for Technical Managers
 EVM Handbook
– Overall Agency and general EVM guidance
 Pilots results
– Lessons Learned/Issues/Workarounds/Recommendations
 EVM Acceptance/Surveillance Strategy
– Acceptance Strategy
– Surveillance Overview
 Software Acquisition Strategy
– Hardware/Software access/acquisition
 Training Modules by Process Area
– Modularized training for each process area
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Latest documents are on the NSCKN website under Peer Review folder
NASA Website Updates –
EVM Website http://evm.nasa.gov/
CAIWG
• Established a few years ago
• Joint Civilian/Industry Working Group
– Co-chairs
• Jerald Kerby 
– NASA (Government)
• Tracie Thompson (ATK)
– NDIA PMSC Chair (industry)
• Rotates periodically
– Current DC area Coordinator/Liaison 

























 DHS   NASA
 DOE  FAA
 VA  NSF
 USAID
 University of Colorado - LASP
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 DoD   GAO
 OMB  FAI
 PMI
 CPM




66 Active Members from: 
http://caiwg.mycpm.org/
Reciprocity
Scalability
Universities
Not	for	Profits
Small	Business
Website
Central	
Repository
Established Sub-teams
• Priorities	agreed	to	by	the	current	active	participates
• Benefits	from	these	teams	could	reduce	costs	across	the	government	(affordability)
Program/Project 
Program/Project
Management
Across	Civilian	
Agencies	Using	
EVM	Techniques
Larry	Tobin,	DHS
lawrence.tobin@dhs.gov
Buddy	Everage,	MCRI
beverage@mcri.com
Bob	Wasser,	BCF Solutions
robert.j.wasser@nasa.gov
Neil	Albert,	MCRI
nalbert@mcri.com
Questions?
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